Mast Mount with Solar Panel

2" PVC Pipe Cap

Cellular Antenna with Aluminum Bracket

N-Style RF Cable

Cellular Data Logger

2" Aluminum Mast, 2' Length

Aluminum Pole Mount Plate

2" Aluminum Pipe Coupling

20-Watt Solar Panel
Typical Water Quality Station

- 4" Deployment Pipe Perforated Near Bottom with Stop Bolt
- YSI 6-Series Sonde
- 0.312" Hole for 1/4" Shank
- 4" Locking Well Cap
- 2' PVC Extension
- 4" PVC Female Adapter
- 4" PVC Male Adapter
- 2" Galvanized Pipe in Concrete
- 4" PVC Female Adapter
- 4" PVC Male Adapter
- Ground Kit
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Product: 3100-iSIC Cellular Data Logger

Site: Typical Cellular Weather Station

Weather Transmitter

2" Aluminum Pipe Extension

Unistrut Mounting Kit with 2" Pipe Strap, Typical
Typical Stream Gauge Station

2" Deployment Pipe Perforated Near Bottom with Stop Bolt

2" Galvanized Pipe in Concrete

2" PVC Female Adapter

2" PVC Male Adapter

2' PVC Extension

AccuStage Vented Level Sensor

2" Locking Well Cap

0.312" Hole for 1/4" Shank

Ground Kit

PRODUCT: 3100-iSIC Cellular Data Logger

SITE: Typical Stream Gauge Station
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2" Aluminum Pipe Extension

Unistrut Mounting Kit with 2" Pipe Straps, Typical

Radar Level Sensor

Typical Non-Contact Stream Gauge Station
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